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Town & Gown Hosts Fashion Show Spotlighting Hollywood's Golden Era

Feb. 26 event is open to the public; proceeds benefit Chapman student scholarships.

**ORANGE, Calif., Feb. 1, 2005** - Hollywood Fashion Revisited, a nostalgic musical journey through old Hollywood movies, featuring talented performers, will be staged by Town & Gown (T&G) of Chapman University at 2 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 26, in Salmon Recital Hall in Chapman’s new Oliphant Hall.

Open to the public, the performance will showcase fabulous original costumes selected from the private collection of producer Greg Schreiner from masterpieces created for stars such as Marilyn Monroe, Elizabeth Taylor, Julie Andrews, Robert Taylor and others. Tickets are $40 and include a $10, tax-deductible donation to T&Gs scholarship fund; call (714) 996-5031 for further information or to order tickets.

T&G serves as a link between the community and the university by sharing information about Chapman and offering programs of interest to area residents.